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How can an atlas be used by educators and students to develop 21st century skills? 

The skills required for students to master in preparation for success in a rapidly changing, digital society: 

• Collaboration and teamwork

• Creativity and imagination

• Critical thinking

• Problem solving

• Flexibility and adaptability

• Global and cultural awareness

• Information literacy

• Technology literacy

• Leadership

• Civic literacy and citizenship

A little background: 

The Wyoming Student Atlas was published in 2014: a full color, 9 x 12 inch soft-cover book 

• based on geography standards and developed as tool for teaching spatial awareness and critical

thinking skills

o How has the geography of Wyoming influenced its history? It’s economy?

• fourteen pages of Wyoming physical geography maps (geology, climate, water, wildlife, land

cover, and more)

• twenty five pages of Wyoming human geography maps (history, economy, energy, cultural

heritage and more)

• Includes facts and statistics about Wyoming and map reading skills

• Class sets have been distributed to all Wyoming elementary, middle, and junior high schools

(targeting grades 4 through 8)

• Since publication in 2014, many teachers

have adopted the Atlas into social studies

and science lesson plans



Online version of the Atlas  
http://atlas.wygisc.org 

• 38 pages from the paper version of the Atlas were expanded using ESRI’s Story Map templates 

and apps (Journal, Tour, Swipe, Time Series) 

• Additional maps, images and popups allow much more detail and exploration than paper 

version, including ability to modify maps and add data 

• The online version includes updated maps and data (2016-2017) 

o Parts of Wyoming’s economy have undergone drastic changes since the 2014 

publication of the paper version 

• The online version includes local to global context 

o Students start by exploring a topic specific to Wyoming, then zoom in for more local 

context and zoom out for connections at regional, national and global scales 

  

Local to global context example 
 

An example of one of the pages of the story map on earthquakes.  

 

  

http://atlas.wygisc.org/


Where are earthquakes close to my town? (Green River, Wyoming) 

 

 

Local context:  a student can zoom to their own town and find recognizable features.  Then they can 

zoom out and see what earthquakes have occurred near their town, and then explore more details 

about earthquakes (when did recent earthquakes occur? How often? What magnitude? Each story map 

in the online Atlas is also linked to interactive web maps which students and educators can modify to fit 

specific lesson plans. For instance, students can modify the earthquake web map by searching for and 

adding fault data and exploring what might have caused the earthquake(s).  

National or global context: How do earthquakes in Wyoming compare to patterns around the world?  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  



 

Connecting to high school curriculum 
Many high school teachers do not have time to focus on Wyoming history, but units on westward 

expansion include the Trail of Tears, the forced removal of eastern tribes to Oklahoma. The loss of 

almost all original reservations in Oklahoma can be tied to loss of treaty land in other states like 

Wyoming, allowing students to make a connection with their own community. 

 

 Four components of the online Wyoming Student Atlas 
 



1. Story maps: 14 Physical Geography story maps and 24 Human Geography story maps with text, 

images, graphs and interactive maps that explore the subjects in greater detail than possible in the 

paper version of the Wyoming Student Atlas. 

2. Modifiable web maps: Students and educators may modify the web maps used in the story maps to 

show additional data, or display existing data in different ways 

3. Digital flipbook: a digital copy of the paper version of the Atlas with links to Story Maps and web 

maps. 

4. Downloadable data: most of the geospatial data used to create the web maps, story maps, and 

paper maps of the Wyoming Student Atlas is available for download to use in Google Earth, ArcGIS, 

QGIS, etc. 

http://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=d43be7ba85bb4eb7bb414a1bd9cf9d24
http://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=cff6a59496704a848efff329dd8c059a
http://uwmaps.wygisc.org/studentAtlas/index.html?page=1
http://www.arcgis.com/home/item.html?id=d43be7ba85bb4eb7bb414a1bd9cf9d24

